The August meeting of the Johnstown Town Board was called to order by Chairman Logterman at 6:00 p.m. The meeting
was posted in 4 locations in the town and on the town’s web site. Present: Dennis Logterman, Carmen Corwith, Robert
Mawhinney, Patsy Weber, and Mary Mawhinney. Absent: none.
The agenda was review and approved on a Corwith/Mawhinney motion. The clerk’s report was read and approved on a
Mawhinney/Corwith motion. The treasurer’s report was read and approved on a Corwith/Mawhinney motion. A
Mawhinney/Corwith motion to transfer funds and pay the bills with the addition of the unemployment commission,
carried.
There was no citizens input.
Co M project‐ Ben Coopman from the county was present to discuss the proposed changes to Co M. It will be a 3 year
project starting at the Milton end of Co M and going to Hwy 14, the plan is to do 4 miles per year. The curve at Co M and
County Line Rd was discussed, the county would like to rework the curve and take out the 2 intersections and make one
in the middle, this is a preliminary discussion the county would need the town’s agreement to proceed. Margret Pulera
spoke to this stating that the visibility at the corner would be worse than what it is now and if the road is leveled out it
will just make people go faster. A question on mowing county roads Coopman responded that the county mows a single
cut in early summer and in the fall to the fence line. The county will review this and may only mow 1 time in the fall.
The clerk requested the appointment of Kathleen Mawhinney as a deputy clerk for the upcoming election, a
Logterman/Corwith motion to approve, carried. A Mawhinney/Corwith motion to have 3 poll workers for the fall
primary and to have Johnstown Community Center as the polling place, carried.
Zoning officer‐ a permit to Maurice Sterken for a shed on an existing foundation.
Community Center all is ok. The roof was discussed and felt that white steel should be put on, Corwith will check on
pricing.
Complaints‐ Schneider 1 week left until he needs to have it cleaned up, Logterman will check on. Ciciker has until Aug 6
to comply with the county order on his septic. .
Road work‐ Enbridge the attorney sent them another letter. The agreement with Harmony was discussed‐ the culverts
are the responsibility of the Town of Johnstown 1.5 miles from Bingham to Townline and 1.5 miles from Cty A to the
Bradford Townline are Johnstown’s. A Mawhinney/Corwith motion to accept this agreement, carried. The agreement
with Town of Lima was discussed; Logterman will talk to Lima and see if we can reach an agreement on the division.
Frank Brothers guaranteed that they will fix the soft spot on Lima Center Rd in the spring. Mr. Sawtell is still using the
illegal driveway; the board requested that Dennis have Dave send him a letter. Seal coating needs to be finished. There
are pot holes at the end of Pember Rd. A new post is needed at the stop sign on Scharine and Hake Rd. The rocks have
been moved Scharine Rd, they were in the Right of Way.
Next meeting date is Sept 20, 2010 at 6:00 p.m. on a Logterman/Corwith motion
Meeting adjourned at 7:15 on a Mawhinney/Corwith motion.
Mary Mawhinney, Clerk

